
  
17   December   2020     

  
Dear   Parents   and   Carers   

  
Head’s   Weekly   Update   

  
I   hope   you   are   all   keeping   safe   and   well.  

We   are   fast   approaching   the   end   of   another   year   and   it   is   fair   to   say   that   this   year   has   been   one   of   the   
most   challenging    years   we   have   faced   as   a   community   and   as   a   school.   Despite   the   complexities   a   
global   pandemic   brings,   we   have   kept   the   School   open,   our   students   learning   (whether   in   class   or   
remotely   if   self   isolating)   and   everyone   safe.   I   am   particularly   proud   of   the   maturity   shown   by   our   
students   who   adapted   to   home   learning   with   such   enthusiasm   and   commitment,   managing   to   keep   up   
to   date   with   their   work.   We   have   maintained   attendance   levels   of   over   96%;   well   in   excess   of   the   
national   average.   Progress   in   lessons   continues   to   be   good   with   some   students   receiving   catch-up   
support   where   required,   including   at   weekends   and   after   school   hours.   I   would   also   like   to   thank   you   
all   for   the   support   you   have   shown   the   school   throughout   this   pandemic   and   for   trusting   us   to   
minimise   the   risks   as   much   as   we   possibly   can.   

I   have   been   impressed   by   the   professionalism   shown   by   our   tremendous   staff,   particularly   when   
transitioning   from   on-site   provision   to   remote   learning   in   a   very   short   period   of   time   towards   the   
beginning   of   the   year.   Our   staff   have   coped   well   with   the   increasing   demands   bestowed   upon   them   
and   together   we   have   provided   high   quality   blended   learning,   whilst   maintaining   most   aspects   of   
normal   school   life.   I   am   immensely   proud   of   our   staff   and   our   students   and   I   wish   to   thank   them   for   
their   commitment   during   this   challenging   time.   

Please   carefully   read   the   updated   information   and   arrangements   regarding   positive   coronavirus   
cases   over   the   festive   holiday   period:   

● Where   a   student   or   staff   member   tests   positive   for   coronavirus,   having   developed   symptoms   
more   than   48   hours   since   being   in   school,   the   school   should   not   be   contacted .   Parents   and   
carers   should   follow   contact   tracing   instructions   provided   by   NHS   Test   and   Trace.   

● For   the   first   six   days   after   teaching   ends   (until   12:00   Monday   21   December),   if   a   student   or   staff   
member   tests   positive   for   coronavirus,    having   developed   symptoms   within   48   hours   of   being   in   

  



school ,   the   School   is   asked   to   assist   in   identifying   close   contacts   and   advising   self-isolation,   as   the   
individual   may   have   been   infectious   whilst   in   school.   

● School   staff   will   not   remain   on-call   or   conduct   any   contact   tracing   more   than   six   days   after   the   
final   day   of   teaching   (Tuesday   15   December).   

● As   per   the   DfE   guidance,   we   have   designated   senior   staff   to   be   responsible   for   contact   tracing   for   
a   limited   period   (11:00   -   12:00)   during   each   day   until   Monday   21   December   to   receive   
notification   of   positive   cases   and   advise   close   contacts   to   self-isolate   (this   will   be   carried   out   by   
email).   

● Where   students   are   required   to   self-isolate   due   to   contact   with   a   positive   case   after   the   first   six   
days   following   the   end   of   term,   the   School   should   only   be   informed   about   their   absence   on   the   
first   day   of   the   new   term   (Monday   4   January   2021).   

● The   designated   coronavirus   email   account   ( medical@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk )   will    not   be   
monitored    between   midday   on   Monday   21   December   and   when   school   returns   on   Monday   4   
January   2021.   

Until    Friday   18   December   please   continue   to   contact   the   School   if   your   family   may   have   had   contact   
with   a   person   with   symptoms   or   who   has   tested   positive   for   COVID-19.   If   your   child   is   self-isolating   
or   is   being   tested   for   COVID-19   please   contact   the   School   by   emailing   
medical@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk    and    studentattendance@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk    as   soon   
as   possible.     

  
Please   refer   to   the   updated    Quick   Reference   Guide    for   reference.   This   guide   was   updated   following   
recent   consultation   with   Public   Health   England   and   Hertfordshire   County   Council.   I   hope   that   by   
continuing   to   work   together   we   can   keep   our   community   safer.   

  
Enquiries   about   matters   other   than   COVID-19   until   the   end   of   term   should   be   directed   to   the   usual   
email   address:    admin@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk .     

  
Earlier   this   week,   the   DfE   announced   that   from   January   2021   teachers   and   pupils   will   have   access   to   
rapid   testing   to   help   keep   schools   and   colleges   open    throughout   the   spring   term.   

From   January   2021,   and   starting   with   secondary   schools,   the   education   workforce   will   be   eligible   for   
weekly   on   the   spot   tests.   This   will   help   identify   asymptomatic   cases   –   which   make   up   a   third   of   all   
cases   –   limiting   the   spread   of   the   virus.   This   will   be   supported   by   daily   testing   for   staff   who   have   been   
in   close   contact   with   a   positive   case   therefore   eliminating   the   need   for   self-isolation;   allowing   them   
to   continue   to   come   into   school.   

Students   and   pupils   will   be   eligible   for   daily   testing   if   they   have   been   in   close   contact   with   a   positive   
case.   

  
Please   read   the    press   release    and   a    detailed   Q&A   for   parents .   Here   is   a   summary   of   the   key   details   of   
the   announcement:   

  
● Teachers   and   pupils   will   have   access   to   rapid   testing   from   January   2021.   
● Staff   who   are   in   close   contact   with   cases   will   be   eligible   for   daily   testing,   eliminating   the   need   

for   immediate   self-isolation.   Only   if   a   daily   test   returns   a   positive   result   will   the   staff   member   
need   to   isolate.   
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● Testing   will   roll   out   as   rapidly   as   possible   from   January   2021,   starting   with   staff   and   moving   
quickly   on   to   serial   testing   of   students.   

● It   is   the   decision   of   the   individual   school   or   college   when   they   would   like   to   begin   accessing   
this   new   dedicated   testing   capacity.   

  
Further   details   will   be   provided   about   the   new   rapid   testing   programme   in   January   when   more   details   
are   known   but   I   understand   from   reading   the   draft   arrangements   that   schools   are   encouraged   to   
make   use   of   volunteers   for   this   rapid   testing   service.     

  
If   you   feel   that   you   can   contribute   perhaps   a   couple   of   hours   in   the   morning   from   the   start   of   the   
school   day   to   help   facilitate   the   rapid   testing   programme   at   Rickmansworth   School,   please   
complete   this   online    form    to   help   us   plan   and   co-ordinate   the   programme.   The   School   will   pay   for   
any   enhanced   DBS   checks   that   are   required.   

  
Students   should   return   to   school   when   the   spring   term   commences   on   Monday   4   January   2021.   

  

I   hope   you   all   have   a   lovely   Christmas   break,   get   the   chance   to   have   some   well-deserved   rest   and   a   
happy   and   safe   start   to   the   New   Year!   

  
Yours   sincerely   

  
Matt   Fletcher   
Headteacher   

  
  

     

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfwC3_0O_mGO4t1wrTJyDwAIET4T0HNkk2V-p5-50JDxSuaCA/viewform?usp=sf_link


An   important   message   from   Hertfordshire   County   Council   
  

Hertfordshire   County   Council   has   asked   us   to   share   the   following   important   information   with   you   
following   a   significant   increase   in   coronavirus   infections   amongst   12-16   year   olds:   
    

Dear   parent/carer,   
    

Thank   you   for   everything   you   and   your   family   are   doing   to   play   your   part   in   the   fight   against   
coronavirus.   Our   schools   and   other   education   settings   have   worked   extremely   hard   this   term   to   help   
keep   everyone   safe.   However,   as   we   move   into   the   Christmas   holidays,   it   is   of   utmost   importance   that   
we   continue   to   stay   safe.     
    

We   have   seen   a   significant   increase   in   the   number   of   coronavirus   infections   in   12-16   year   olds   and   
would   therefore   urge   you   to   have   a   conversation   with   your   child   to   make   sure   they   understand,   and   
are   following,   the   Government   regulations   to   help   prevent   the   spread   of   coronavirus.   
    

The   actions   you   and   your   family   can   take   to   play   your   part   are:   
● Wash   your   hands   regularly,   for   at   least   20   seconds,   with   soap   and   warm   water   or   use   

an   antibacterial   hand   sanitiser   if   soap   and   water   isn’t   available   
● Stay   at   least   2   metres   (or   1   metre   with   other   measures,   such   as   a   face-covering)   away   

from   those   not   in   your   immediate   household   
● Wear   a   face-covering   where   required   and   when   it   is   difficult   to   socially   distance   
● Self-isolate   and   get   tested   if   you   develop   symptoms   
● Do   not   socialise   indoors   with   anyone   who   isn’t   in   your   immediate   household   and   only   

meet   in   groups   of   up   to   6   people   outdoors   
    

Some   areas   of   Hertfordshire   will   be   moving   into   Tier   3   restrictions   as   of   00:01am   on   Wednesday   16   
December   (Broxbourne,   Three   Rivers,   Watford   and   Hertsmere).   Residents   in   these   areas   will   need   to   
familiarise   themselves   with,   and   adhere   to    Tier   3   restrictions .   
    

Please   remember   that   while   your   child   is   in   school,   they   are   in   a   ‘bubble’,   which   is   carefully   managed   
by   the   School.   However   outside   of   school   hours,   they   should   continue   to   follow   the   most   up   to   date   
Government   guidelines,   and   we   encourage   you   to   explain   this   to   your   child.   
    

If   you   choose   to   socialise   in   a   bubble   of   up   to   three   separate   households   during   23-27   December,   
which   is   the   period   the   Government   proposes   to   relax   guidelines,   please   enjoy   this   time   but   please   
also   remember   to   do   so   safely   by   continuing   to   follow   good   hand   hygiene   and   socially   distance   where   
possible.   Coronavirus   is   known   to   linger   in   enclosed   spaces,   so   keeping   windows   open   can   also   reduce   
risk.   
    

We   wish   you   all   a   safe   and   peaceful   Christmas.   
    

Hertfordshire   County   Council   
  

     

http://www.gov.uk/guidance/tier-3-very-high-alert


South   West   Herts   Partnership   
  

In   order   to   provide   a   range   of   support   to   our   students   and   their   families   we   work   with   the   South   West   
Herts   Partnership   who   are   able   to   offer   specialist   advice   and   guidance.    As   part   of   this   partnership   we   
are   pleased   to   promote   a   range   of   parenting   courses,   including;   

  
-   understanding   behaviour   in   a   child   with   additional   needs   
-   secrets   to   parenting   your   teen/pre   teen   
-   understanding   autism   and   ADHD  
-   talking   families   
-   talking   dads   

  
Courses   are   open   to   parents   and   carers   living   in   Hertfordshire   and   full   details   are   attached   including   
booking   details.   I   hope   that   you   find   this   information   useful.     

  
Parent   Panel     

  
Our   next   Parent   Panel   meeting   will   be   held   on   27   January   2021.   This   will   be   a   remote   meeting   that   
begins   at   16:00   and   usually   runs   for   around   an   hour.   Parent   Panel   is   an   opportunity   for   our   parents   to   
provide   feedback   and   suggestions   around   many   aspects   of   school   life.   In   advance   of   the   meeting,   an   
agenda   will   be   sent   to   anyone   who   would   like   to   contribute.   Your   suggested   topics   will   also   be   
welcomed,   subject   to   room   on   the   agenda.   If   you   would   like   to   be   invited   to   this   meeting,   please   
contact   Miss   Parry:     staff.parry@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk .   

  
PTA   Uniform   shop   

  
The   PTA   school   uniform   shop   is   taking   place   on   Wednesday   6   January   2021.   Please   see   this    letter    for   
more   details.    We   would   like   to   take   this   opportunity   to   express   our   sincere   gratitude   to   all   the   PTA   
members,   without   whom   this   provision   would   not   be   possible.   

  
RHS   School   Gardening   Awards   

  
The   RHS   School   Campaign   for   Gardening   have   confirmed   that   the   School   has   been   awarded   a   Level   3   
RHS   School   Gardening   Award   for   the   new   compost   area.   The   School   has   won   a   £50   garden   voucher   
which   will   be   spent   on   the   Peace   Garden.   Particular   thanks   to   Mr   Whitmore   and   Mrs   Bevan   for   all   
their   hard   work   with   the   School   gardens.   

  
Week   Commencing   4   January   2021:     Week   B   

Whole   School   letters   can   be   found    here    on   our   website.     

GroupCall   letters   sent   out   this   week:     

Whole   School   -   School   Closure   
Year   7   -   Autumn   Interim   Reports   
Whole   School   -   PTA   School   Uniform   Shop   and   Lost   Property   January   2021   
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